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From the Editor
By Phil Harrison
his is a busy edition with a
number of letters to the Editor
and articles on new topics. It is
really good to see this greater amount
of interaction from the community
through the letter pages.
The first issue this month that is
exercising readers is the impact on
Leeside nursery and the community
following the school’s decision
regarding three to four year olds. We
then have letters on litter, plastic
pollution and the response to its
threat. There is also an answer to an
earlier question about counting our
feathered wildlife.
Recent months have seen some
interesting and unusual weather events.
I am pleased to welcome to these
pages a fascinating contribution from
Sara Thornton (weather-journalist),
who lives in Lee Common. There is
also a new feature, called ‘PuzzlingLee’ to tax the brain, based on the
BBC Radio 4’s ‘Puzzle of the day’.
In addition to the serious points
made in the letter about the Leeside
Nursery, there is also news of some
thrilling developments ahead, plus a
Family Fun Day at The Lee Parish Hall
on Sunday 13th May - from 11 am to
3:00 pm. Make a note in your diary.
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Sales & Lettings
64 High Street Great Missenden
Buckinghamshire HP16 0AN
Tel: 01494 890990
email: info@jeremyswan.co.uk
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The Flower Show and Church Fête
begin to have a greater presence as that
time of year approaches... and David
Bowie makes an appearance inside!
June’s editor is Peter Archer, so
please either email articles, letters,
comments or pictures by 12th May to
thenewsletter@googlemail.com or pop
a hard copy into Mulberry Cottage,
Blackthorne Lane, Ballinger.

Your letters
To the Editor

Leeside nursery
It is with great sadness that I write this
letter. As many of you know, I have
been the owner of Leeside Nursery
since 2012. When I bought the
nursery, I had no idea that I was going
to become involved in so much more
than just a business. I don’t live in The
Lee, but as soon as I came to Leeside,
I was welcomed into the village with
open arms. I was so excited to meet
the children and parents of the
community, excited to build strong
connections with the school and
excited to see a small nursery making
the absolute most of its beautiful
surroundings.
Settling into The Lee, I quickly
learned that some of the most
important components of village life
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are communication, friendship, and
respect. When I arrived, it seemed that
Leeside had established these things
well with Lee Common School.
Sadly, I have recently realised how
wrong I was.
As you may know Lee Common
School has recently decided to
introduce its own nursery offering for
three and four olds. I was told about
this provision by the school in
October, just days before the birth of
my second child. For the record,
despite the school’s claims to the
contrary, I was not ‘consulted’ about
this decision, merely told. In
November I made it clear to the school
that their decision would have a
significantly detrimental impact on my
small business and I asked them to
help by suggesting ways in which we
could work together to ensure Leeside
could survive.

Unfortunately however, rather than
make attempts to alleviate the issue for
Leeside by finding a collaborative
solution, the school has instead

decided to pursue a more aggressive
course by extending their offering to
an uncertain 16/21 place provision.

The school’s decision will have a
long-term effect on the entire
community, not just the potential
closure of Leeside Nursery – which
would remove childcare provision for
two year olds and for those children not
ready for school-based provision.
Parents of young children as a
consequence may decide to send their
children elsewhere, meaning Lee
Common School may ultimately lose
more future pupils. Leeside’s closure
would also mean a significant loss of
income for the village hall and the shop.
Additionally, more parents dropping
younger children at the school would
also increase the already serious parking
problem along Oxford Street – all
matters which seem to have also been
overlooked in the school’s plans.
Finding a way to work in
collaboration with Lee Common
School could have been for all of our
children’s benefit and could have
given parents the choice to balance an
early introduction to school life with
Leeside’s ethos of child-initiated
learning through play.
Leeside is fortunate to enjoy the
extensive facilities of the village hall
and currently provides children with

open access to a large indoor and
outdoor area (wherever their learning
takes them). Shared provision, in my
view, could have provided the children
a much-needed change from the
smaller facilities offered at the school.
As I understand it, one of the
rooms earmarked for the nursery at the
School has neither natural light nor a
direct access to outdoor play space. In
my 15 years of experience in working
with pre-school children, I do not
think this is appropriate for children of
this age and stage.

Unfortunately though, the stresses
of the school’s lack of appetite to
collaborate, combined with the
demands of being a mum to two young
boys, meant that in February I
reluctantly made a decision to put
Leeside up for sale.
I am now pleased to say that since
making this decision my faith in this
community has been restored. Leeside
clearly means a lot to people in this
area for many different reasons and I
am delighted that a group has come
together committed to the task of
turning Leeside into a community run
charity pre-school.
A huge amount of time and energy
has already been put into helping

Leeside come up with a way to still
offer the very best preschool care for
children in the area and I will work
hard with the new board of Trustees to
ensure a smooth transition over the
coming months.
Finally, I would like to express my
gratitude and respect for the teachers
and support staff at Lee Common
School, who have cared for many of
the hundreds of children who have
come from Leeside over the years, all
the parents who have supported us,
and of course I would also like to take
a moment to thank my incredible team
at Leeside Nursery for their years of
hard work and dedication in caring for
the children in the village and wish
them all the best for the future
Melissa Woodford-Smith
Leeside Nursery

Garden Design | Driveways
Patios & Paving | Brickwork
Fencing & Decking
Turfing & Planting | Groundworks
Concrete Works
Footings & Underpinning
Excavations & Roadways
Tel: 01494 258632
Mob: 07788 939395
kingsashlandcapes@hotmail.com
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To the Editor

Litter pick
Once again a big thank you to all those
who helped collect litter this March.
It’s a horrid job and I am never in a
good frame of mind when doing it. A
car stopped by us as we were putting the
bags etc. onto the verge at Swan Bottom.

The woman asked if we were fly
tipping. I said that we had just
collected the litter from the area. She
was not happy and said that she would
take a photograph of our number
plate. So she drove up a little way up
the road, turned around and took the
photo. We had on high visibility wear
and were on the road to Kings Ash in
the daylight.
I commend her for stopping to
check but she had been told that it was
to be collected on Monday.
Apart from the usual litter, we
found over 40 bottles of vodka that
had been thrown in the ditches down
Rocky Lane!
Recently in the Daily Telegraph,
Lord Robathan wrote an article
regarding rubbish, suggesting that
Primary School children in year 6
should collect litter as part of their
curriculum. He hopes this will
encourage civic responsibility. He

feels we should take an active line in
educating people so that they don’t
throw rubbish all over our country.
Therese Coffey, an environment
minister, said that there would be no
change in the curriculum but this was
to be included in citizenship lessons.
From next month, litterlouts face
on the spot fines of £150, almost
double the current limit, and rubbish
thrown from cars will rise from £80 to
£150. Let’s hope this makes some
difference, as it doesn’t seem to matter
where you drive nowadays, litter just
seems to be everywhere.
Pat Chinnery
The Lee
(Editor’s note: My wife and I
regularly walk round Lee Common
armed with a pick-up stick and bag.
We are gradually acquiring enough
parts to build a car – bumpers,
hubcaps, wheel arches to date,
although we still need a steering wheel
and lights. On our last walk we found
a cricket ball, probably discarded by
Australia as it was a bit chewed up,
enough cigarette butts to fill the
packet we found, an empty olive oil
bottle and the usual array of drink
cans, coffee cups and tissues.
Fortunately no used nappies this time.
It is clear that some of the rubbish is

Vodka empties on Rocky Lane!

actually falling off the bin lorry or out
of the bins as they are collected, but
the majority is from cars. A blight on
the landscape and a pox on the
litterbugs.)
To the Editor

Plastic, the bane of today
I’m sure that like me, many readers of
the Newsletter, are sick to death of all
the redundant plastic packaging we
encounter in our daily lives and are
wanting to do something about it.
UK supermarkets alone apparently
generate around 800,000 tonnes of
the stuff annually. And the
consequences for the environment are
plain to see in TV programmes like
the Blue Planet, which contained
graphic footage of turtles entangled in
six-pack rings and whales with
stomachs full of plastic bags.
The supermarket chain, Iceland,
has just announced that its own-brand
packaging is going plastic-free, but
this is only a start. Greenpeace are
seeking to turn up the heat on
politicians with an online petition
calling for supermarkets to ditch
single-use packaging altogether. At
the time of writing the petition
has already attracted over 370,000
names, which is well over the
100,000 threshold which guarantees
that the matter is debated in
parliament, but is aiming to
secure 500,000 signatures in all.
So if you think you can add to that
tally please go to: https://
secure.greenpeace.org.uk/plastic-freesupermarket-ef
Viv Robins
Lee Common

To the Editor

Making a difference
After all the publicity about our
pollution of the planet by plastic, and
having signed the petition to
supermarkets (see letter above), I then
thought I’d better do something about it.
So I now keep in my basket a supply
of old plastic bags and used paper bags
(ex The Shop – very ecological and in
advance of its time – thank you
Symeon). I can now buy unwrapped
fruit and vegetables, and wrap my own.
Interestingly, when I went to Waitrose
at lunchtime on the Thursday before
Easter, all the unwrapped vegetables had
been sold. So we’re learning!
Lizzie Benwell
Lee Common
P.S. They also use paper bags at
the Peterley Farm shop.
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To the Editor

Counting birds
In March’s newsletter, Colin Sully asked
“How does he get such a precise count
on the number of birds flying over?”
The answer is basically simple. I
just count the number of birds of each
different species as they pass over 3, 8,
10, 15… then add them up at the end
of my watch. It’s not rocket science;
job done, never over-complicate life.
I am glad you enjoy reading my
articles. I only began writing them
because it seemed to me and others
that there are many folk in the area
who live in the country, but don't seem
to have much of an understanding
regarding their surroundings. I hope
my articles have helped and added to a
greater appreciation of our beautiful
and varied countryside and the wildlife
to be found, not only in the
surrounding farmland, but also in our
village and gardens, if only you’d give
it a chance. Less herbicide, pesticide,
brick walls and fences: retain your
trees and hedges. The world will be
better for you and future generations.
But somehow I doubt it, as most folks’
minds don’t operate that way. Stay
free.
Don Stone
Sly Corner
HOLIDAY HOME TO LET
IN SPAIN
GAUCIN - ANDALUCIA
3 Bedroom property with pool
in the hilltop white village of Gaucin.
Stunning views of Mediterranean,
Gibraltar and Moroccan Hills.

Ring now for availability
Tel. 01494 837602
www.casa-mirador.com

Leeside
nursery plans
By Alison Siddle
o many readers of this
newsletter, the memories that
emanate from experiences of
the nursery at the Parish Hall are
happy ones – children learning
through play, the sound of children
laughing and having fun, as well as
making friends for life – for both
children and parents.
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However, increases in staffing
costs, exacerbated by inadequate
government funding well publicised in
the media, and more locally, the
school’s recent decision to introduce a
nursery class for three and four year
olds, are all seriously threatening the
future of Leeside Nursery (see Letters).

We know first-hand the strength of
community spirit that can be stirred
across matters as diverse as
preservation of the village shop to
opposing the idiocy of HS2. We now
need your support to avoid the loss of
this fantastic village facility and bring
it firmly back into the heart of our
local community.

Leeside Pre-school
A number of local residents, aware
of the impact of the school’s decision
and the difficulties faced in running
the nursery as a private enterprise,
have got together to spearhead a
campaign to save Leeside and are
committed to seeing it thrive. It is the
intention that Leeside Nursery will
become a community-governed asset
operating as a Charitable Incorporated
Organization and will be known as
‘Leeside Pre-school’. This new, not
for profit, structure will allow
application for charitable grants and
funding and will operate under the
control of a Trustee board presently
consisting of Early Years Education
professionals, parents and prominent
locals. If you might be interested in
joining the Board and helping us
achieve a bright future for Leeside we
would love to hear from you.
Current parents have been
reassured that the dedicated care
currently offered to their children will
continue throughout the transitional
period and the current owner and staff
will remain in place to ensure
regulatory compliance until the new
OFSTED application is approved.
In response to parental feedback
Leeside will return to offering
extended morning (9:15 to 12:15) and
afternoon sessions (12:15 to 3:15) with

Cromar
Carpets Ltd
CARPETS, VINYL AND
WOOD FLOORING
SUPPLIED AND FITTED

9-11 STATION APPROACH
GREAT MISSENDEN
01494 862125
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the option for an early drop off (8:45
to 9:15) and to stay for lunch each day.
Leeside is currently recruiting for a new
manager and additional staff to support
these longer opening hours. If you
know of anyone suitably qualified who
may be interested please contact us.
Learning will continue to follow
the Early Years Foundation Stage
Framework with an emphasis on
learning through child-initiated play.
Leeside will make greater use of the
extensive outdoor facilities and
afternoon sessions will be led with a
specific focus, allowing the children to
gain confidence and independence
through activities such as: cooking,
nature exploration, music and
movement, and themed messy and
creative play.
It is an exciting time for Leeside
and our community; however, we do
need your help with an immediate
need to raise funds to cover the short
term funding gap which occurs each
Autumn term, exacerbated this year
by a loss of pupils to the school’s
nursery in September. We would also
like to replace some toys and
equipment and, in the longer term,
build an enhanced outdoor learning
space so that the children have an
opportunity to develop their enquiring
minds outdoors in all seasons.

MARTIN THE MILKMAN
Refrigerated delivery of fresh
milk, dairy produce, bread,
eggs, fruit juices and more.
To place an order call
01442 833944
PHONES MANNED 4 PM – 6 PM
ANSWERPHONE AT OTHER TIMES

Beast-Lee
weather
By Sara Thornton
he weather runs through our
veins: in truth, the worse and
more severe the weather, the
better for us, both personally (as
weather-lovers) and professionally.
But when John Hammond and I
launched our own weather business
last autumn (weathertrending.com) we
would have hardly dared hope for such
varied and impactful weather in our
first six months: named storms, exhurricanes, diving jet streams and
popcorn thunderstorms have all been
ours to grapple with.
But of course I’m mostly thinking
and talking about ‘The Beast from the
East’, parts 1 and 2. But even before
that mythical creature arrived in the
UK, we had the first of The Lee’s
three snow events of the winter back
in December.

T

Family fun day
To this end we will be holding a
number of fundraising events and hope
that no-one will be disappointed to see
more exciting events added to the
village’s social calendar, starting with a
Family Fun Day at The Lee Parish Hall
on Sunday 13th May [from 11-3pm].
Support and investment need not
be limited to financial support, so we
also encourage those within our
wonderful community who can
provide support such as gardening,
DIY, helping out in our sessions, or in
any other capacity you feel able, to get
in touch with us.
Children can teach us so much, and
yet in the modern world there seems to
be such a rush to be grown up.
Our vision for Leeside is to
embrace what it is to be a child living
in this special community and simply
enjoy this special time with all the joy,
excitement and wonder that brings.
Simply put, let the children ‘Stay
little longer’.
For more information email us:
leesidepreschool@gmail.com or call
Ali Siddle on 01494 837754.

Forecasting snow
Snow can be incredibly tricky to
forecast. If only it were as simple as
knowing temperatures will be at 0°C
(or below) and tracking approaching
precipitation. The temperature can be

higher so it looks like it will stay wet
not white, but intense rainfall can cool
the air and turn the rain to snow. We
use the word “marginal” a lot when
talking about a “messy rain, sleet and
snow mix”. People get very cross if
they don’t get promised snow. They
get even crosser if they get snow that
was not forecast.
On the night of 9th December there
were Met Office snow warnings for
large swathes of Wales, the west and
central England, but the higher-impact
warnings were further north and west
than us. That’s where the forecast
models placed the heaviest snow.
A friend texted me: “Would they
be able to get to London the next
morning?” I’m no train expert, I said,
but the worst of the snow is likelier for
other more northern and western parts
of the UK.

Pippa Hart
Photography

Natural & Informal
Black &White
Portraits
01494 837340
www.pippahart.com
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Cut to Sunday morning. In fact
heavy snow had fallen further south
and east than anticipated into
Buckinghamshire overnight. There
was severe disruption to rail, air and
road travel in parts of the UK. Power
lines were down in the Midlands.
Our schools were closed for the next
two days.

advice. Villagers said they’d never
seen snow like it here since 2010.
It almost seemed impossible that
we’d see it’s like again this winter.
But after Christmas, events taking
place more than 20 miles above our
heads gave us two more major
snowfalls.
By the end of January a ‘Sudden
Stratospheric Warming’ (SSW) was
looking increasingly likely. If it
happened, the result could be to turn
our winds to an easterly for around 10
to 14 days later.

The Beast arrives… and stays

But boy, was it beautiful in our
lovely village. Families went sledging.
Some of our neighbours tried skiing
across the fields behind Oxford Street.
Everyone smiled and waved, and the
happy shrieks of children pelting each
other with snowballs could be heard
echoing around. Knowing we were in
a “marginal” situation, I’d stocked my
larder, having earlier in the week been
in the national papers warning other
parts of the UK to “get the bread and
milk in”. Luckily, I’d heeded my own

Mike Lake
Friendly & Local

Painter & Decorator
For that professional touch
Interior & Exterior
Also Property Maintenance
For a free quotation please call:
01494 866873 / 07723 017005
mikelake42@talktalk.net

On 8th February we posted a video
explaining SSWs in layman’s terms.
After we’d finished recording, John, a
long-range expert, turned to me and
said: “this could be historic”. We
waited a few days, the SSW happened.
But it was more than two weeks until
the Beast roared into life as the
easterly swing filtered down to ground
level. By 20th February the long-range
models were all singing from the same
hymn sheet; bitter Siberian air was set
to channel down to the UK. We posted
another forecast video. John insisted
on holding a shovel saying he’d need
it to dig out of the snow the following
week. He talked of a foot of snow;
nobody was immune, he said. This
time he was clear: “this WILL be
historic.” The video was shared
everywhere.
But it was really the approach of
Storm Emma from Iberia that brought
the most trouble. It pushed into the
southwest with swirling winds during
the first weekend of March and met
the bitterly cold air. It was a recipe for
blizzards, the likes of which some

parts of the southwest had almost
never seen.
And then of course we had The
Beast Part 2 with more
Buckinghamshire school closures. I
ran down Oxford Street in my pyjamas
chasing the school bus in the snow
when school was closed literally
seconds after it pulled away. When I
first sat down to write this piece, the
possibility of another “Beast” was on
the cards with a third attempt. Luckily,
we saw no more of the white stuff,
although on Good Friday and Easter
Monday I’d have gladly traded the
incessant rain for snow.

Puzzling-Lee
By the Mathematics Guy
hear that a resident recently
waked into the Shop @ The Lee
and declared, “I have a bag of
coins with me”.
“Great!” said the helpful shop
assistant.
The man went on to say: “In the
bag, one third of the coins are gold,
one fifth of them are silver, two
sevenths are bronze and the rest are
copper. The bag can hold a maximum
of 200 coins.”
How many coins were in the
resident’s bag?
Loosely based on BBC Radio 4’s
Puzzle of the day (No. 191). Answer in
the next Newsletter.
Clue:assume all the coins are whole!

I

SHORT-TERM
RENTALS
Now, I’m as fed up as anyone
reading this with the cold. I yearn for
warmer weather. It’s too early to say
much about this summer, although
John’s favourite game is to tease me
by pretending the signs are not good.
Annoyingly though he’s right about
one thing… it’s just a couple of
months until the nights start drawing
in again.
If you would like to read more on
Sudden Stratospheric Warming look at
https://weathertrending.com/2018/02/08/
stratospheric-quickchat-dont-let-theword-warming-fool-you/
[Next month, John Hammond
writes about Weather Apps. Ed.]

From £295 per week (all inclusive)

Self-catering holiday
or temporary accommodation
at Lee Common
Moving house?
Completion dates don’t coincide?
House sale falls through?
Builders outstaying their welcome?

Expecting Visitors?
Need extra accommodation?
Self-contained Period Property:
sleeps four guests

Tel: 01494 837798
e-mail: lowerbassibones@yahoo.co.uk
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Earthly
Messenger
By Don Stone
unday 25th March 2018 saw the
unveiling of ‘Earthly Messenger’
under the arches in Aylesbury
Market Square; created by renowned
local sculptor Andrew Sinclair, now
relocated to Devon after being displaced
from his studio near Wendover by the
dreaded monster that is HS2.
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The bronze sculpture was erected
after a crowd funding appeal (still
£30,000 needed) in memory of David
Bowie’s legendary appearances at
Friars music club in the town during
the early ‘70s. Here he premiered the

albums ‘Hunky Dory’ to a live
audience on 25th September 1971 and
‘The Rise and Fall of Ziggy Stardust
and the Spiders from Mars’ on 29th
January 1972.
On the opening line of the first
track ‘Five Years,’ he sings “...pushing
through the Market Square – so many
mothers sighing,” referring to
Aylesbury Market Square.
There was another Ziggy Stardust
show on 15th July 1972, at which there
were 50 of America’s top music
journalists to further Bowie’s career in
America. After this Bowie became too
big to play such a small venue... But
he kept a promise he made to return to
the club and did so five years later on
1st March 1977 playing keyboards in
Iggy Pop’s band on his return to live
performance. Bit of a surreal night that
one, as I bought drinks at the bar with
Eddie and the Hot Rods standing to
my left and The Damned to my right.
Bowie would again return to the
area in the ‘80s when the opening
sequences to the film ‘Labyrinth’ were
shot at West Wycombe Park, at a time
when I was working on the restoration
of the house.
It was mentioned to me by a
couple of the wind-up merchants on
site (who we never believed) that
David was present. The next day the
girls in the office remarked, “Did you
get to meet David, he was chatting to
everyone.” Oh well, such is life, there
you go, never mind…
A fascinating read if you are
interested in this local history is ‘The
Thin White Book’ which documents
Bowie’s Friars gigs.
There is also more information
at http//:aylesburyfriars.co.uk

Midsomer Quiz
answers
By The Editor
ere are the answers to last
month’s quiz.

H

1. On average how many deaths
per episode does Midsomer see? 2.6
2. How many fictional villages are
there in the Midsomer district? 82
3. Which real English county
inspired the ‘Midsomer’ name?
Somerset
4. What electronic musical
instrument is a feature of the
Midsomer sound track? Theremin
5. How many episodes have been
made? 116
6. If Midsomer was a real county,
what would be the chances of being
murdered when visiting? 1 in 30,000
7. What is the name of Midsomer’s
county town? Causton
8. Which County has been used
most for the filming of Midsomer
Murders? Oxfordshire
9. What was Midsomer Murder’s
very first murder weapon? Iron Bar
10. In the 2007 episode’ Midsomer
Life’ what household appliance was
responsible for an inevitable death?
Tumble Dryer
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Bridge too far? Cock and Rabbit
up for sale
By Rita Sully et al
t our recent bridge evening,
E-W partnership was able to
explore slam potential using
cue bidding.

A

♠Q63
♥Q8753
♦A987
♣2

♠972
♥9
♦ K 10 5 3 2
♣ A K 10 3
♠AKJ4
♥AKJ642
♦♣986
♠ 10 8 5
♥ 10
♦QJ64
♣QJ754

Dealer: East
Vulnerability: N-S
See the bidding on page 24.

Bluebell walk
By Judy Hart
he Lee monthly walk usually
starts on the green at 9:30 am
on the first Thursday of the
month. However in May, we meet at
the Old Swan pub, so we can walk
amongst the beautiful bluebells in
Lordling Wood.
So, this month the walk will be on
Thursday 3rd May at 9:30 am starting
at the Old Swan. We walk for about
an hour and a half at a fairly gentle
pace, so do come and join us.
Dogs are welcome.
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By the Editor

Under the Parolas’ care there are
many stories to be told and memories
recounted. Maybe the source of future
articles here?
We wish them a happy retirement
and thank them for their contribution
to making The Lee that little bit
different and special.

Be safe
on a
date

N

ews that the Cock and
Rabbit is officially up for
sale, no doubt, will have
spread through the community by the
time this lands on your doorstep.
The Bucks Free Press reported
that Franco and Vikki Parola have
decided to retire after 30 years and
let someone else take over. As the
Parolas have brought a touch of
Italy to The Lee hopefully the new
owners will add their own touch,
taste and style.
30 years ago, the Roots were the
owners of The Cock & Rabbit and at
the time it was a very traditional pub
serving cask ales and little by way of
food. I certainly remember gathering
there with my best man and ushers
ahead of my wedding (in 1976) and
having to hightail it across the green
to the church as the bridal car was
spotted circling the green.

By Hannah Tomlin, Community
Safety Officer
id you know that pubs and
bars within Chiltern and
South Bucks are being
encouraged to join the ‘Ask for
Angela’ campaign?
The aim of the campaign is to raise
awareness of sexual violence and
abuse and to stop harassment that
some people may experience while out
on a date.
If anyone feels unsafe or
threatened on a date, they can ask a
staff member for ‘Angela’ and they
will make sure that they are OK and
arrange for them to get home safely.
Every pub or bar that supports the
scheme will have an ‘Ask for
Angela’ sticker in the front door/
window and an ‘Ask for Angela’
poster in the toilets.
For the full list of pubs and bars
that support the campaign please visit:
www.chiltern.gov.uk/askforangela or
www.southbucks.gov.uk/askforangela
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Mervyn’s
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Services
Independent carpet cleaning
specialist with over 30 years
experience.
CARPETS. UPHOLSTERY.
RUGS. HARD FLOOR.
CARPET PROTECTION.
FULLY INSURED.
Friendly and reliable service.
Most work by recommendation.
Environmentally friendly
cleaning materials.
For a no obligation quote ’phone
01525 371724 or 07975 847027
Email: mersu@btinternet.com
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David Burgess Services for
May
By Peggy Sear, Parish secretary
any of you will know that
David has been home
recovering from many
operations over the past six months. I
met with him last week and can tell
you that he is making very good
progress, albeit at a slow pace. His
sense of humour is high, he is looking
well and moving and walking pretty
well too. The nurses come in to dress
wounds every other day and these are
healing gradually. Penny and David
make short walks around the village
from time to time and you might have
seen them on their journeys.
His recent cataract operation has
been completely successful. He has
gone from a minus 12 prescription to a
minus 3 in his right eye and it makes a
big difference already.
He is so pleased with the result; he
wants to get the other eye done as
soon as possible to balance up his
vision. His words were, “It’s a silver
lining in all that has happened to me”.
I’ll continue to give you news as
and when I can, but in the meantime,
we ‘Thank God’ for what is a miracle
answer to prayer around the Hilltop
villages.
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St John the Baptist
6th 8:00am HC
10:00am AA
13th 10:00am PC
20th 10:00am
27th 10:00am PC

Revd Geoffrey
Howell
Old Church
Joint service at
Lee Common
Methodist Church
Revd Ivor Cornish
Matins Lay-led
Revd Tim Yates

HC Holy Communion (said)
PC Parish Communion (sung)
AA All-age service
Contacts: Vicar: The Revd David
Burgess (01494-837315). Licensed
Lay Minister: Mr Tony Eccleston
(07777-640386) Churchwardens:
Roderick Neal (01494-837264) and
Trevor Pearce (01494-837601).
Verger: Bill Pearce (01494-785191).
Treasurer: David Stephenson (01494867617).

Methodist Church
6th 10:00am AA
th

13 3:00pm HC
20th 3:00pm
27th 3:00pm

Joint with St
John the Baptist
Revd Nigel Wright
Revd Anne Ellis
Pam Sitford

St Mary’s, Ballinger
6th 9:30am Informal HC / Morning
Prayer followed by refreshments.

Local Christian Aid events
5th

Home-made cakes waiting for
you at Lee Common Methodist
Church: 10:30 am-12 noon.

13th 8:30am Bacon butty breakfast at
Oldham Hall, Gt Missenden.
20th 3:00pm Posh high tea at Holy
Trinity, Prestwood

The Lee
Church Fête
Saturday 16th June at 2pm,
on the green by kind
permission of Liz StewartLiberty
By Claire Anthony
s the weather has been so
awful recently and we have yet
to have a Spring, I know you
will all be keen to attend The Lee
Church Fête because it’s a fun day out
for everyone in a glorious location and
it’s a formula that has worked well for
generations in villages up and down the
country. Hopefully, after all this rain it
will be a wonderful sunny day too.
This year, we are delighted to
announce that the Bishop of
Buckingham, the Rt Revd Dr Alan
Wilson, will be opening the fête. We
are thrilled that he has made time in
his busy schedule to open The Lee
Church Fête and we know that you
will all give him a very warm
welcome.
There’s something for everyone
at this year’s fête and let’s face it, we
all have our favourite stalls whether
it’s trying to win a prize on the
tombola or in the raffle, or browsing
through the second-hand books or
bric-a-brac for a gem. Who can resist
a delicious slice of homemade cake
and a cup of tea or coffee, listening
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to the strains of the Gilly-Billies, our
musical duet, while watching the
festivities – and there’s plenty to see.
The children from Lee Common C of
E School will be demonstrating
Maypole Dancing. There will be a
hearty tug-of-war where you can
cheer the teams on to victory. As
usual, there’s a lot for the children
too, with a bouncy castle, Splat-theRat, bowling and a second hand toy
stall. The popular steam car known,
as Likamobile, will also be returning
this year to give rides.
We are always in need of help to
set up on the morning of the fête and
clear away at the end, as well as
volunteers to help during the fête. So
if you have an hour or two free on
Saturday 16th June please contact Rod
Neal on 837264 – he’ll be delighted to
hear from you.

Dog Photography, Working Dogs,
Game Shoots, Pets
Action and Portrait
________________________________________________

Chrissi Ratcliffe LRPS
07719 731507 / 01494 837452

chrissi_bell@hotmail.com
www.chrissibellphotography.co.uk
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The Holland
family
influence
The Lee Flower Show
presentation cups
(an occasional series)
By Adam Speller & John Horsman
his local family contributed
much to the success of the
Flower Show during the
second part of the 20th Century. Four
generations are in this photograph,
taken around 1925.

T

grandfather William Holland and his
great-grandfather.
William Maurice Holland was
born in August 1925. He was show
secretary until the early 1990’s. He
also sang in the Church Choir whilst
Elsie Higgs was organist. Elsie taught
Maurice to play the organ, which he
took over after her death in 1977 until
his death in 1996.
He married Gill in 1990, who still
lives locally in Chartridge and who
presented the cup below in his
memory for the fruit classes.
Current Holder: Ian Campbell

Great Missenden
Supported Living

given in his memory presented for the
rose classes.
Current holder: Janet Joyner
Finally, there is the cup presented
in memory of William Holland,
pictured below, for the potato classes.
Current holder: Fred Harrison

A warm, friendly, house for the
elderly, in the picturesque centre of
the village.
Come and take a look to see for
yourself and have a chat with
Carol Lauder-Ross (Manager)
Tel: 01494 865026
or email for a brochure
info@abbeyfieldgreatmissenden.co.uk
Find out more on our website
www.abbeyfield.com

KINGSHILL
CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CHILTERNS
AIRPORTS

The youngest is William Maurice
Holland, accompanied by his father
William Arthur Holland, his

William Maurice’s father, William
Arthur Holland, worked as a gardener
for the Liberty family and the family
lived in one of the Manor Cottages
until the mid-1950s.
He preceded his son as show
secretary for many years and died in
1959. This is a photograph of a cup

LONDON
You will find memorials to various
members of the Holland family in The
Lee Churchyard.

01494 868699
Email: bookings@kingshillcars.co.uk
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The Lee
Flower Show
21st July 2018
By Jonathan Batten
oon after you read this there
will be a reassuring thud on
your doormat as your personal
copy of the schedule for this year’s
show is delivered through your
letterbox.
It’s a small brightly coloured,
flowery looking booklet, so take your
time to read, mark, learn and inwardly
digest. Keep it on your kitchen table,
on your bedside cabinet, in your
potting shed or greenhouse for easy
reference.
How about your vegetables, fruit
or cultivated flowers?
If you like pot plants, but haven’t
already got a prize specimen, no
worries, go out and buy one by 21st
May, feed it, talk to it, nurture it and
enter it.
To all you budding flower
arrangers, the floral art class is there
for the taking!
Cookery classes are open to all –
come on you chocolate-orange sponge
cake ‘class 75’ generation, get stuck in
and beat some sense into butter, sugar
and eggs. Donate half your cake to the
tea tent – see the following article on
the cream tea tent.
Handicrafts give scope for all types
of skills and the photographic subjects
are a challenge to all.
Please encourage your children
and grandchildren to join in – there are
classes for all age groups and special
classes for Lee Common School.
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Let them do the exhibits
themselves – some overzealous
parents have been known to contribute
just a little too much but the judges are
shrewd enough to know...
If you live slightly outside the area
don’t despair there are Visitors classes
for you too.
What does this all add up to on the
day? A sense of achievement in honest
competition and, of course, points.
What do points mean? Points mean
prizes and particular collections of the
most points means silverware! See the
article on the Holland family influence
and the cups in their name on page 18.
If, as we expect, your copy of the
schedule becomes too dog-eared and
worn from constant study then go to
The Lee website (www.thelee.org.uk)
and follow the links to the flower
show pages and download it.

and later... live with The
New Things
Tickets are still only £20 each for
The Lee Flower Show Dance and will
go on sale from the first week in June.
Make a day and a night of it!

The Lee
flower show
cream teas
By Kelly Stone
t is that time of year again where
we are looking for volunteers for
The Lee Flower Show cream teas.
You can’t have a village show without
cream teas!

I

We have a bit of a reputation to
uphold and this year is no exception.
Families and friends come from far
and wide to take part in The Lee
Flower Show. Once again we are
looking for home bakers of all ages
and abilities to contribute their own
favourite cookies, cupcakes, tray
bakes, fairy cakes, drizzle cakes,
Victoria sponges, chocolate cakes,
brownies etc. to the Flower Show tea
tent on Saturday 21st July.

Every cake donated is a work of
art. However we would like to remind
you of one of the many donated cakes
that won our special praise last year –
‘The Unicorn’ by Yvonne Haggart.
Each year we are overwhelmed by
the support we receive from volunteers
(both bakers and servers) in the Parish.
This is the biggest event in the
village calendar and volunteering your
baking skills and/or helping to serve
teas is a great way to meet your
neighbours – new and old. So many of
you tirelessly volunteer every year and
it would be nice for some of us to put
our feet up. As such we would invite
all the newcomers to our community
to get involved this year. Don’t be
frightened – it is great fun!
In addition to the cake donations,
on the day we are looking for people
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to assist for one hour time slots only –
to set up, serve and clear between
10:00 am and 6:00 pm. In this way
you can still enjoy the Flower Show
and visit the various exhibits and
stalls, watch and take part in
performances in the showground.
For those cream tea enthusiasts
only, make sure you put the date in
your diary (Saturday 21st July) to
come along and the sample the best
home baking in Buckinghamshire!!!
If you wish to volunteer and/or
donate a cake, please contact me by
email at Kelly.stone3@btinternet.com
Alternatively speak to one of the
cream tea organisers – Claire Wise,
Sara Harrison, Erica Cheetham or
Sue Cromar.

The Lee Parish
Council news
By Colin Sully, Chair of the Council

Parish Clerk
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t is with some sadness that we will
be saying goodbye to our Parish
Clerk, Liz van Hullen, at our
Council meeting on 8th May. Liz has
served the parish well since she joined
us two years ago, bringing her
previous experience of clerking, as
well as a clear-headed approach the
job. Our thanks and that of all
residents go to her, together with our
best wishes for her future.
Taking over the role from Liz in
May is Maxine Frith, who lives in
Great Missenden but is no stranger to
The Lee, having also lived for a short
period in Hunts Green.
We wish her well as she takes on
this important role.

Annual Parish Meeting
The Lee’s Annual Parish Meeting
(APM) will be held on Tuesday 22nd
May at 7:30 pm in the Parish Hall.
This is an opportunity for all residents
to meet together and discuss topics of
current local interest.
This year we hope to present and
discuss information on three topics:
 the designs for the new children’s
fort in the playground,
 updates from HS2 Ltd
 developments in nursery / preschool provision in the parish.
Do come along and join in.
[Full details of the APM will be
posted on the Forum in Mid-May,
meanwhile... HOLD THE DATE!]

Superfast Broadband
Most readers should by now be
aware that Fibre-to-the-Cabin (FTTC)
has been enabled for a large part of the
parish. Only residents served by the
cabinet at the top of Red Lion Hill
(principally Swan Bottom, Lee Gate,
Kings Ash and parts of Chartridge) are
still waiting to join the 21st century!
The council continues to press for
a clear indication as to when FTTC –
or something else – will arrive at this
cabinet. The latest we hear is mid-July
2018, subject to the usual caveat “any
dates we give you are only estimates
and are subject to change”.

Unitary Authority
The Parish Council has prepared
its response to the Secretary of State’s
consultation on changing
Buckinghamshire into a single unitary
authority (merging the County with all
four Districts). The rationale, based on
efficiencies and cost savings, is
broadly supported by the Parish

Council; however it has raised
concerns on how rural parishes will
fare under a single authority that will
almost inevitably take a lead from the
more urbanised areas within the
county. We therefore prefer the twounitary authority model (one in the
north of the county and one in the
south) proposed by the Districts.
If you would like to express a view
yourself, representations can be made
before 25th May 2018, by emailing
sajid.javid.mp@parliament.uk

The Jubilee Well
The repair and renovation work to
The Well in Oxford Street is now well
underway (sorry about the pun!) and is
progressing well. It should be
completed soon.
Please send any comments or
questions relating to parish council
business to the parish clerk at:
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk.

For the love of
violins
The Lee Old Church Trust
ost music lovers know
about the special bond
between violinists and their
instruments. And if you join us at The
Lee Old Church on Saturday 23rd June,
you’ll be able to witness a perfect
marriage… between Royal College of
Music exhibition scholar Anna De
Bruin and her beloved Italian violin.
Performing as one with her
instrument, Anna will touch our hearts
with well-loved classics, including
Beethoven’s Romance in F major,
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Vivaldi’s ‘Summer’ from the Four
Seasons and the theme from Cinema
Paradiso. The superb concert pianist,
Olwen Morris, will accompany her.
During the concert Anna will also
enthral us with the romantic tale of her
great quest across Europe and finally
Italy to find the violin that has become
her voice, while letting us in on some
of the secrets of the master
violinmakers.
Then having sampled the musical
delights on offer, you’ll be able to
enjoy delicious canapés and a
refreshing glass or two of wine while
you chat to friends and neighbours.
So be part of our violin love story
this summer. Tickets are just £15 each,
available in advance from Pam Garner
on 837501 or Jilly Carleton-Smith on
837205
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Bridge too far?
W
3♥
4♦
5♣
-

N

E
1♥

S
-

-

3♠
4♥
6♥

-

-

Lead Q♣

Following West’s raise to 3♥, East can
use cue bidding to explore first and
second round control of the suits,
before settling in 6♥.

Inspirational
By Reina Free
have thought for a long time
that the little things really are the
big things.
This morning, as I walked through
the garden and also a small way along
Kings Lane, I noticed the daffodils which
had such a battering from the frost and
the thick snow followed by outpourings
of heavy and strong cold winds. Despite
these trials of nature there they were,
some even already in bloom stretching
outwards and upwards. Amazing! We
can learn a great deal from these lovely
spring flowers.
I do think we live in very
confusing times, which could affect us
in many ways, for example being
downcast, anxious, inward and
subdued. So I looked again at these
lovely yellow flowers and thought,
who ultimately created the daffodil
bulbs with the waiting flower within.
The flower then opening up to the
warmth of the springtime sun?
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The buds on the trees also
pulsating with their life within,
impatiently waiting to open...
Be still and know the One
who brings this about. I will say no
more. But in the stillness give it some
thought.

Shop @ The Lee
By Symeon Economou
mportantly for this edition I must
remind readers that we will be
holding our Greek (and Turkish)
food event on Saturday 5th May. More
on this later but I just wanted to get this
in first!
April presented us with a couple of
challenges. Firstly, as previously
mentioned, foxes disrupted our
traditional egg supply. After much
searching we have established a supply
from a farm in Brill, providing certified
free-range eggs from free-roaming
hens. These are the same eggs sold by
Peterley Farm and, in keeping with our
low margin ethic, we are able to price
these extremely competitively.
Secondly, our wholesale supplier,
recently purchased by Tesco, has placed
conditions on our order levels that are
impossible to meet. We are very close to
trialling a different national wholesaler
who, as it turns out, has a wider range of
products and easier service conditions,
so look out for some new lines over the
next few weeks.
Now back to the Food Event. This
year we plan to expand the range
slightly to take in a few more Turkish
lines, so we are now calling it The
Greek and Turkish Food Event – (may
my ancestors forgive me!) Everything
we have on the day will be authentic
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foods from authentic Greek and
Turkish shops. All bread, pastries and
cakes will be baked for us on the
morning of the day before the event.
We might even try a bit of cooking
on the day for you to sample along with
a tipple or two. So tell your friends and
come early – see you there!

Notes from a
natural garden
By Don Stone
arch 1st Snow flurries on the
back of strong winds begin
forming snow sculptures, 6
Blackbirds feeding at dusk;
nd
2 the severe weather has bought
a Fieldfare into the garden for a
second day, along with 7 Blackbirds,
Song Thrush and 27 Wood Pigeons. A
Rabbit visited during the night leaving
its tracks right tight up against the
house; 2 Wren’s searching together for
insects around the base of the shed
scratching at leaves as they went.
Over at Ballinger Mick Symons
has a record count of 17 Blackbirds
and 11 Stock Doves in his garden,
with 2 Redwings and 3 Fieldfares also
in attendance, while at Potter Row
Stewart Dennis has 2 Mistle Thrushes,
3 Fieldfares and 7 Blackbirds feeding
on ornamental Crab Apples.
3rd the thaw begins, which seems
to spark Chaffinch and Goldfinch into
song, 2 Pied Wagtails and 10
Blackbirds feeding on scattered seed
on the lawn.
4th 3 Yellow Hammers and 60
Chaffinches at Kings Ash. 11
Greenfinch in pre-roost gathering in
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our Oaks at 4:40pm; I have been
moaning about the lack of these lately
after the felling of a neighbouring
roost site a few years back, then these
appear from nowhere.
6th A pair of Mallards splash down
in the pond this morning, presumably
on their annual visit to feed on the frog
spawn which hasn’t appeared yet. 7
Chaffinch feeding on the lawn, the
Great Tit with the deformed bill has
survived the winter and is regularly
visiting the feeders in Graham and
Ruth Fowler’s garden at Swan Bottom.
10th A male Blackbird gathering
beak-fulls of moss from the edge of
the pond, Tom hears Frog chorus late
at night.
11th Green Woodpecker ‘yaffling’
nearby.
12th Thanks to Carolyn stalling me
with conversation I was able to
TIM SIMMONS IS

THE VERMINATOR
Pest control services

ALL
INSECTS
FOXES
RABBITS
AND
ANTS

WASPS
GLIS-GLIS
SQUIRREL
RATS
MICE
MOLES

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
LOW PRICES - HIGH QUALITY

07734649305
WE WILL ALSO PROOF YOUR
HOUSE/PREMISES TO STOP THEM
COMING BACK
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witness 18 Meadow Pipits descending
into Kirsty’s field early morning. A
brief spell of sunshine mid-morning
encouraged 16 Frogs to surface on one
of the ponds, the moment the sun
disappeared, back down they went.
During the day the first dollop of
Frogspawn appeared. 11 Yellow
Hammers flew to roost in Holly bush
as 73 Fieldfares flew over Liberty’s
Nature Reserve.
15th A total of 16 Roe Deer in 3
locations.

feeding on the sunflower hearts.
They’re always in the garden, it’s only
the second time I’ve spotted them on
the feeders, many Blackbirds, Song
Thrushes, Robins and Redwings noted
playing chicken with passing cars as
they feed in roadside gutters. Another
half inch of snow fell, with
temperature down to minus five
degrees by 9:00 pm.
21st the first day of Spring brings
some welcome sunshine, with
Violets, Crocus, Grape Hyacinth and
Wild Plum all in flower, while in the
skies Red Kites are performing their
aerial ballets.
25th Migrant Chiffchaff feeding in
Stewart’s garden. “Earthly
Messenger” un-veiled in Aylesbury
(see page 12).
28th Lesser Redpoll feeding on
sunflower hearts briefly (first
sighting in the garden for five years).
Stewart has Robins in his nest box,
while we have a pair building a nest
in the garage.

Roe deer: image by Stuart Dennis

16th Brimstone in flight and a Bat
hawking at dusk, they were both in for
a nasty surprise the following day as…
17th Snow nonstop during the day
and evening as two inches fell, with
the thermometer showing minus two
degrees centigrade at midday, along
with a biting wind which brings the
pair of Pied Wagtails back to the
bird food.
18th the harsh weather has bought a
hen Pheasant on to the lawn, feeding
alongside the regular cock and a pair
of Mallards, a pair of Bullfinches

30th A single Fieldfare heading
west, Mistle Thrush at top of one the
Oaks, 3 Robins posturing and posing
with tails cocked and chests puffed out.

Fieldfare

New season at
The Lee
Cricket Club
By Trish Swain
ricketers are an optimistic
bunch, and a wet Sunday in
April saw a hardy few pitch-in
at the annual work party. Late April
fixtures remain doubtful, they are
dependent on the whims of the
weather gods.
League matches begin on 5th May,
when the second XI face Penn and
Tyler’s Green at home.
The Sunday team’s first fixture in May
is against Jordans, again at home.
Fixtures and further information are
available on the cricket club
website: www.theleecc.org.uk

C

Lesser Redpoll
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Chiltern
Ridges
news

around 100,000 regular volunteers.
Whilst 80% of our charities have a
turnover of less than £100,000 there
are a number of funding opportunities
available at present. Find out more by
visiting: communityimpactbucks.org.uk

By Tricia Birchley
017 looks set to be one of the
most proactive years in the
politics of Europe. With new
governments in the UK and America
and elections due in France and
Germany, Brexit may well start to
transform the political landscape.
Fortunately the economy has powered
ahead despite predictions to the
contrary and I sincerely hope all of
this will bring benefits to
Buckinghamshire. We are fortunate
indeed that despite record numbers of
houses being built in the County, the
Chilterns AONB is largely unaffected.
One piece of really good news is the
increased funding that the County
Council has obtained by canvassing
government for a fairer distribution to
our schools. Hitherto seven out of the
ten lowest funded schools in the country
were in Buckinghamshire and, thanks to
lobbying the Secretary of State, another
£10 million has been found, on top of
£18 million already secured. This means
that 85% of Bucks schools will benefit,
including Chesham Grammar and
Chiltern Hills Academy.

The County Budget for 2017/18 is
£324 million and with the cost of
Social Care services for Children and
Adults escalating it becomes harder to
maintain our road infrastructure. Safe
roads are important and vigilance is
particularly important in the Chilterns
where the hill top roads freeze due to
colder temperatures. I continue to
lobby for repairs to our rural roads and
have spoken on behalf of the Parishes
to Transport for Bucks to get more
roads resurfaced.
Please let me know if I can raise
your concerns with officers at County
Hall by phone: 01296 651823 or by
email: pbirchley@buckscc.gov.uk
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Investing in charities
In December Nick Phillips, Chief
Executive of Community Impact
Bucks, visited 10 Downing Street
to talk about the need for investment
and to harness digital opportunities.
You may already know that over
2,500 charities are registered here with

Hilltop roads

HS2 update
By Colin Sully, The Lee Parish Council
s work finally gets underway
in our part of the Chilterns,
local discussions continue
with HS2 Ltd and their contractors.
The first ecological mitigation site
in the area, off Potter Row, is now
nearing completion and work should
also be starting in the summer on the
‘enabling’ temporary haul road from
the A413 roundabout at Gt Missenden.
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Annual Parish Meeting
HS2 contractors have agreed to
attend The Lee Annual Parish Meeting
on 22nd May at 7:30 pm (see page 22.)
when we hope to have updates on the

‘enabling work’ in the area and on the
‘design of key structures’. There will
also be the opportunity to put any
other questions you may have to HS2
staff. Do come along.

Community and Environment
Fund (CEF)
The Parish Council is currently
finalising its bid for HS2 CEF funding
for the replacement children’s fort at
the playground.
Drawings of the possible new fort
design will also be available at the
Annual Parish Meeting on 22nd May.

Traffic on hill-top roads
Thank you for the feedback on the
ideas floated for restricting all HGV
traffic on the hilltop roads during the
period of peak construction. These
comments have been fed back to BCC
and HS2 Ltd; we await their response.
If you have any questions or
concerns about HS2, please feel free to
get in touch with the parish council at
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk

Calling all
readers in
Ballinger
By The Editor
f you are a resident of Ballinger
reading this but don’t have the
Newsletter delivered and would
like a copy, please let us know and we
will make the arrangement. It is free!
Simply send an email to
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com
with your name and address asking for
a copy to be delivered in future.

Pilates
@HOME

‘FLEXIBLE TO THE CORE’
1 to 1 Pilates… in the comfort and
convenience of your own home

Mat Pilates for all abilities
Improves posture, flexibility,
core strength, muscle tone
and sports performance
Individuals [or small groups of up to 4]
Qualified Mat Pilates instructor for
Beginner, Intermediate and
Advanced Levels
“In ten sessions you will feel the difference,
in 20 you will see the difference and in 30
you will have a whole new body”
… Joseph Pilates
If you are interested or require further
information please contact:

Karen on 07790 081670
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Email: info@karensabsolutepilates.co.uk
www.karensabsolutepilates.co.uk
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Reconstructing the Real Richard III’ with
Tobias Copwell: 8:00 pm. Guests £8.
The fastest way to let everyone in the
Parish know about an event you are
arranging is to publish it right here in
the Newsletter. Contact the editor by
the 12th of the previous month (see
contact details on page 1).

May
Thursday 3rd. The Lee Walking Group.
Meet at the Old Swan at 9:30 am.
Thursday 3rd. Ballinger Horticultural
Society. ‘The Victorian Garden of Mary
A Disraeli’ with Piers Hory: 8:00 pm.
Saturday 5th. Coffee Morning at the
Methodist Church. See page 16.
Saturday 5th. Greek / Turkish Food
Event at the Shop. See page 24.
Tuesday 8th. Ballinger Evening WI.
‘My Cousin Henry, from Adberg to
Antarctica’ with Jo Laurie: 8:00 pm.
Tuesday 8th. The Lee Parish Council
Meeting: Parish Hall 7:30 pm.
Sunday 13th. Family Fun Day at the
Parish Hall. 11am to 3pm, see page 8.
Tuesday 22nd. The Lee Annual Parish
Meeting. 7:30 pm. See page 22.
Thursday 31st. The Arts Society
Ballinger. ‘The Scoliotic Knight:

THE LEEWAY – YOUR
VILLAGE SUPPORT TEAM
If you have difficulty getting to your
doctor or the hospital, doing your
shopping or would like a home visit and
a friendly chat, then please ring:

01494 837177
Mon - Fri: 10 am - 4 pm. Sat: 10 am 12 noon. Please give us reasonable notice
of your requirement to help us organise it.

Coming soon
Saturday 2nd June Coffee Morning at
Lee Common Methodist Church.
Saturday 2nd / Sunday 3rd June. St
Mary’s Ballinger Jo Laurie’s Art
Exhibition.
Thursday 7th. The Lee Walking
Group. Meet on the green at 9:30 am.
Thursday 7 t h June. Ballinger
Horticultural Society. ‘Life and work
of gardener E A Bowles’ with Brian
Hewitt: 8:00 pm.
Tuesday 12th June. Ballinger Evening
WI. ‘Silversmith’ with Juliette Orton:
8:00 pm.
Saturday 16th June. The Lee Church
Fête – see page 17.
Saturday 23rd June. The Lee Old
Church. A Midsummer Concert. See
page 23.
Thursday 28th June. The Arts Society
Ballinger. ‘Cartier 1900-1939:
Jeweller of Genius’ with Judy Rudoe:
8:00 pm. Guests £8.
Saturday 21st July. The Lee Flower
Show. See page 20.
Saturday 17th November. Roving Supper.
7:30pm in the Parish Hall. Details later.

Directory of
local contacts
Ballinger Horticultural Society
Chairperson: Brenda Gover
info@ballingerhorti.co.uk
Ballinger War Memorial Hall
Bookings: Jane Ogden, 837379
Ballinger Evening W.I.
Contact: Frankie Little, 837659
frankie.little@btinternet.com

Lee Common C of E School
School office, 837267
office@leecommon.bucks.sch.uk
Lee Common Methodist Church
Marian Tomkins, 837479
Lee Common Scouts
Scout Leader Thomas Brockett:
837294 or brockett8@hotmail.com
Leeside Nursery
Melissa Reading, 837719
www.leesidenurseryschool.co.uk
Shop @ The Lee
Symeon Economou, 837195
theleeshop@yahoo.co.uk
St John the Baptist Church
See centre pages.
St Mary’s Ballinger
Contact: Anne Ellis, 837247
anne.ellis1004@gmail.com
The Art Society Ballinger
Chairman, Peter Archer, 837933
ballinger@theartssociety.org
The Lee Cricket Club
www.theleecc.org.uk
Secretary, Mike Harris,
07788 345555
The Lee Flower Show
Chairman, Jonathan Batten,
837450
The Lee Newsletter
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com
The Lee Old Church Trust
Secretary: Pam Garner 837501
The Lee Parish Council
Clerk: Liz van Hullen, 758800
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk
www.thelee-pc.org.uk
Allotments: Alison Weir, 837529
The Lee Parish Hall Committee
Bookings: Anne Barnett, 837796
Chairman: Tony Lea, 837237
The Leeway
Contact, 837177
Vocal Lees
Jeannette Batten, 837450

The Newsletter

T

he Lee Newsletter is published 10
times a year and distributed free to
all households in the parish… and
a little beyond. The views expressed in it
are not necessarily those of the Editor.
We welcome original letters and
articles of general interest and relevance
to The Lee. Copy should be sent to
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com or, if
on paper, to the Editor of the month (see
page 1) by the 12th of each month.
Letters should ideally run to no more
than 200 words and articles to no more
than 700 words; material may be edited
and may appear on the village website
www.thelee.org.uk unless consent is
specifically withheld. Anonymous
contributions are not accepted.
To advertise or place an insert, please
contact Paul Apicella on 837377 by the
th
12 of the previous month.
If you have photographs for
publication please contact Jonathan
Batten on 837450 or email
battenjonathan@hotmail.com.
For queries regarding distribution
contact Barnaby Usborne on 837382.
Other members of the Editorial
team: Peter Archer, Zoe Berkeley,
Richard Dickinson, Phil Harrison, Jen
Ogley, Adam Speller and Colin Sully.
Printed by Strongs: 01442 878592.

To book the Parish Hall
or Scout Hut
’phone Anne Barnett on 837796
9 am - 1 pm
6 pm 2 pm - 6 pm
midnight
Mon - Fri
£30 or £10/hr £45 or £10/hr
Sat/Sun
£12/hr
£70
Bank Holiday £12/hr
£70
Car park only
£10
Crockery/cutlery £15 (hire outside the hall)

Rates

